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Introduction

This document presents the reports of the evaluation workshops that Euronet-PBL partners have organised to analyse the functioning of practice-based learning in their local contexts. The organisation of such workshops was envisaged in the work plan as one of the main activities of the research partners.

In this context it is worthwhile to emphasise that the project partners had agreed to organise participative self-evaluation workshops. In such workshops different stakeholders (students, company representatives and university lecturers) were invited to present their individual judgements on the functioning of practice-based learning. Then, when the ratings had been collected and presented, a neutral moderator organised discussion in which the participants could present their reasoning. This provided an opportunity to challenge the initial positions and to clarify whether the participants were in the position to formulate common conclusions.

The preparation of the self-evaluation tool has been reported in a separate document (Deliverable 17) and the final versions have been presented in another document (Deliverable 8). Therefore, this document presents the reports on the six evaluation workshops that were organised by the partners. The reports give a picture of the different practice-based learning contexts and on the possibilities to bring diverse stakeholders into common discussion.

With all the richness that is presented below the workshops paved the way for the integrative work packages and for drawing common conclusions.


On behalf of the coordination team


Pekka Kämäräinen
ITB, University of Bremen





Part I: Evaluation workshop reports

Document 1: Report on the German evaluation workshop: Self-evaluation of the students’ Praktikum projects at the Company AMB by representatives from company and university

Introduction

This document is a report on the evaluation workshop that was arranged in the context of the European project Euronet-PBL to assess the functioning and effects of the Praktikum projects at the company AMB on student learning. The workshop was organised at the premises of the company AMB on the 27th May in the afternoon between 13.00 and 16.30.

The workshop was carried out by the following experts:
	An external moderator BH,
	An external rapporteur for the project PK,
	A university lecturer who participated in the evaluation LD,
	Two training managers of the company AMB JH and UT,
	Six (partly former) students who had carried out Praktikum projects at the company AMB BA, TG, CL, AM, CS and RZ. (Two other former students had expressed their willingness to participate but had to cancel their participation because of other duties.)

Below, the different phases of the workshop are described briefly,
1)	the Introductory phase and the presentation of the evaluation instrument,
2)	weighting of the criteria and the discussion on the relative importance of diverse criteria,
3)	judgement of the functioning of Praktika based on the criteria and related discussion and
4)	concluding reflections.

1. The Introductory phase

Firstly the university lecturer LD welcomed the participants on behalf of the university that had initiated the workshop and thanked the company AMB who had agreed to host the workshop and to give the time of the training managers. He then handed the coordination of the session to the invited moderator BH and to the rapporteur PK.

BH gave an introductory presentation on the empowerment evaluation - approach that had been chosen for this workshop and referred to prior projects in Sweden, Germany and at the level of European cooperation. He referred to the following key features of the approach and of the related instrument (the evaluation tool):
	The main aim of the workshop is to help the participants to analyse their own activities and to draw conclusions for further development.
	The role of the tool is not to collect comparable data but to help the participants to organise the evaluative discussion with reference to different weightings and judgements.
	The instrument could be used as a means to support consensus-finding but since there were three different stakeholder-groups (company, students, university teacher) it was not appropriate to try to reach a consensus on judgements but perhaps on weightings.
	In other contexts the workshops had had more time and had the possibility to review the criteria firstly and then use the tool. Now, it was agreed to use the instrument as it was proposed by the university representatives.

After the introductory remarks of BH the participants presented themselves and the activities in which they had been involved regarding the Praktikum projects at the company AMB:
	The student BA (Master-level Praktikum) informed of the additional support teaching in mathematics that had been initiated by the company representatives.
	The student TG (Bachelor-level Praktikum) informed of the orientative Praktikum with focus on training in the electro-occupations.
	The student CS (Bachelor-level Praktikum) informed of the orientative Praktikum with focus on metal-working occupations.
	The student AM (Master-level Praktikum) informed of a combined school- and company-related Praktikum arrangement in which he evaluated the teaching-.learning processes related to mathematics and physics.
	The student RZ (Master-level Praktikum) informed of a sectorally focused Praktikum in which he follows the measures to improve the ´learning of the apprentices.
	The student CL (Master-level Praktikum) informed of a Praktikum in which a specific research instrument (the QEK-Tool) was pilot tested as a student’s instrument to analyse the quality aspects, costs and financial benefits related to apprentice training.
	The training managers JH and UT presented their roles in receiving and supervising the students that were making their Praktikum projects at the company AMB.
	The university lecturer LD characterised his role as the Praktikum coordinator at the university and the division of labour between the university and the partner companies.


2. The weighting phase
2a) Weighting process (data and comments)

Main Criteria	Weighting Results
 1. Preparatory Arrangements ('Input')	19,4%
 2. Practical Praktikum Phase ('Throughput')	38,9%
 3. Follow-up Phase after the Praktika ('Output')	22,2%
 4. Further Effects ('Outcomes')	19,4%

In the first working session the participants got the questionnaire that was presented in the introductory phase (see annex 1a and 1b). Each participant was asked to consider the relative importance of the criteria. Firstly the four main criteria were weighted and then the related sub-criteria. When all participants had completed the weighting, the results were collected and transferred to an excel-sheet. Then, the overview of the weightings was presented to the participants. The moderator had coloured the cells in which   very high or very low weightings were given.

Below some general trends and specific remarks are taken up from the discussion:
	Concerning the preparatory phase of the Praktikum project, the participants tended to give it an intermediate weight. The final consensus was reached on the weight of 20%. The university lecturer indicated the limits of preparatory seminars. Company representatives stressed the importance of live contact with the students before making definite proposals for their Praktikum tasks. Some students presented experiences that demonstrate the limits of preparation.
	 Concerning the implementation phase of the Praktikum project, both company representatives and the students gave it a major weight (nearly 40 %), whilst the university lecturer weighted this phase lower. This demonstrated the distribution of roles and the different relative importance of the phases for different actors. The general consensus was to weight this main criterion with 40%.In the discussion different accents were presented, whether the learning in Praktikum projects was connected with the subject contents in the study programme or with other competences due to prior experiences of the students (that need to be considered as part of their professional profile).
	Concerning the immediate reflection and reprocessing phase of the Praktikum project participants tended to give intermediate weight. For the university lecturer this phase has stronger importance. Final consensus was on the weight of 20%.
	Concerning the long-term effects of the Praktikum  projects the participants indicated that it was difficult to give a proper weighting because most of them have only a short-term experience with Praktika. However, some of the participants could already see some long-term perspectives emerging from the few projects. Therefore it was easy to reach a consensus on the weight of 20%.

3. The judgement phase

In this phase the participants received the questionnaire sheets back and got the task to give their judgements on the functioning of the Praktika in the light of the previously discussed criteria. The scale that was used was between 1 (lowest rating) and 10 (highest rating). It was emphasised that the participants should give their ratings with reference to experienced practice (not vis-à-vis their expectations on how they things should work).
On the basis of this instruction the participants gave their ratings and the results were collected and transferred to the respective excel sheets. Once again, exceptionally high and low ratings were marked with colour. This provided the basis for the further discussion and exchange of views. These are summarised below as discussion points under the main respective main criteria:

a) Criterion 1: The preparatory measures 

Here the ratings differed considerably depending on the actor-position and on the individual experiences:
	It was difficult for the company representatives to rate the preparatory measures of the university, whilst the university lecturer was self-critical. The students’ ratings differed. High ratings were given by students who had seen a possibility to develop their own project (Master-level). Low ratings were given by students who had had difficulties to create clear expectations (Bachelor-level). However, all participants agreed that the resources of the university are very limited.
	Regarding the preparatory measures in the company, the ratings of the company representatives varied between satisfaction on the introductory talks & tailoring of the tasks vs. need to find out how to optimise the use of students’ resources. This discussion led to concrete proposal to make an advance planning meeting a mandatory element of the Praktikum (and reporting on it a regular part of report). Also in this context the students who had had a possibility to shape their projects with the company representative gave better ratings than the ones who had less influence on the tasks (separate teaching assignments or orientation Praktika).
	Both the students and the company representatives considered that there were weaknesses in taking into account the prior knowledge and capabilities of the students. In this respect the above mentioned advance meeting (and negotiation of possible tasks) was emphasised as a key measure. Several examples were mentioned in which such advance meeting could have contributed to a better project start and smoother implementation. 
	Concerning the shaping of the project task there was a difference between some Master-students and the Bachelor-students regarding their satisfaction on the tasks that had been shaped. Here, a proposal was made that the covering theme ‘cooperation between the learning venues school and workplace’ could be used as a common point of orientation.
	Concerning the coordination between different actors the participants pointed out that this had not been very clearly thought through. Here the advance contacts and advance meetings can play a major role. Also the thorough and careful documentation of the agreements set up on the meeting and its circulation under the cooperating partners was seen as an important element to improve coordination between university and company.

1 UT	2 JH	3 CL	4 TG	5 CS	6 AM	7 BA	8 RZ	9 LD	Sub criteria
6	3	5	3	3	10	8	4	4	1.1. pre-arrangements at university
6	10	7	6	6	10	3	8	7	1.2. pre-arrangements at company
7	8	3	7	5	10	8	8	8	1.3. student knowledge and capabilities for Praktikum tasks 
6	8	2	3	2	8	6	10	4	1.4. students' preparation
6	10	6	2	5	8	5	9	3	1.5 integration of arrangements

b) Criterion 2: Practical implementation
Here again the ratings differed depending on one’s actor position and experiences:
	The university lecturer referred to his function as remote supervisor which leaves less room for intervening.
	The students who had negotiated their tasks with the company representatives in the light of different options were highly satisfied.
	The students who had worked with pre-defined tasks (support teaching or use of the QEK-tool) were less satisfied. In their cases the problem was in the relative separation of the Praktikum tasks from the everyday life of the training activities. 
	The students who had only completed the first Bachelor Praktika were least satisfied with the arrangements. In their cases there was a problem, how to organise their work in the shorter periods. In order to solve this, the preparatory seminar alone is not enough. There is a need to improve the coordination between the university and the company.
	The company representatives gave more positive ratings because they started to see a group picture of training-relevant knowledge production emerging from the single Praktikum projects. Also, the company representatives emphasised the importance of becoming more aware of students’ potentials to contribute during the Praktikum projects. Here a special Praktikum project was highlighted in which the student prepared a training plan for the IT-occupations (and the company extended the project with a short-term contract).
	Concerning the cooperation between different stakeholders, the participants were mostly critical or self-critical. In the earlier phases they had seen less need for coordination. However, in the light of different experiences they had learned to see the need for exchanging information better and having joint meetings. 

1 UT	2 JH	3 CL	4 TG	5 CS	6 AM	7 BA	8 RZ	9 LD	Sub- criteria
6	5	2	1	3	10	8	6	3	2.1. support by university 
7	8	9	8	8	10	7	9	9	2.2. support by company
7	10	7	5	5	10	8	10	7	2.3. students' capabilities displayed at executing tasks 
6	8	5	7	7	7	4	10	8	2.4 students' learning 
4	10	4	5	3	9	5	9	6	2.5 collaboration between actors


c) Criterion 3: The immediate reflection and re-processing of results

Here the time for discussion started to get limited and the participants made only few remarks on these points:
	The students that had only completed the first Bachelor Praktika had difficulties in seeing what kind of results could emerge that could be used by the university and by the company. (This comment is also related to the long-term effects). 
	The company representatives expressed that they are getting more and more useful information and are interested to participate in the colloquia that discuss the results of the Praktikum projects.
	The university lecturer indicated that the concluding colloquium has been under development and so far it had not been taken into account that the company representatives could have such a keen interest in the results. From this point of view the colloquia need to be developed in such a way that they even give more room for discussion between different parties without exploding the time frames.

1 UT	2 JH	3 CL	4 TG	5 CS	6 AM	7 BA	8 RZ	9 LD	Sub criteria
6	8	0	0	3	10	7	6	4	3.1. university making use out of results 
8	10	0	0	3	9	4	6	8	3.2. company making use out of results
7	8	6	5	5	10	6	8	8	3.3. students' knowledge and capabilities have grown
6	10	4	8	4	10	6	8	8	3.4 students' reflection(reports)
6	10	7	5	3	9	5	7	4	3.5 knowledge sharing between actors

d) Criterion 4: The long-term effects

Here again the time limits reduced the discussion. However, some points that were relevant for this criterion had already been raised at an earlier stage:
	The company representatives emphasised that they had first allocated the students to specific tasks that were somewhat separate from their own activities (e.g. the support teaching or the analysis with the QEK-tool). After these pioneer cases they had learned to integrate the students more closely to the activities of the training department. Also, they had learned to promote a similar development in the students’ tasks (the Master-Praktika with longer duration). Therefore they considered that they are in a better position to make use of the results.
	This view was confirmed by the experience of some of the students that had completed their Master Praktikum. They also considered that their own learning experiences were important for their own development. Equally, the students who had completed their Master Praktika at earlier phase gave lower ratings regarding the long-term effects of their Praktika. 
	The students who had completed some Bachelor Praktika gave rather low ratings concerning the mid and long-term effects. These ratings are a hint for improvement insofar that the University could improve support and accompaniment during company task definition. Preparation could be improved by advance meeting in which also the lecturer gets notice of (reporting mail) and can give some specific advice to each student individually.
	However, all students confirmed that the Praktikum is an important component in the study programme and that they had learned a lot during that phase. However, this rich learning has not always been properly linked to the Praktikum tasks.
	The university lecturer made self-critical comments in which took into account the progress that had been made with the Master-level Praktika but admitted that the new arrangements for more and shorter Praktikum periods through the Bachelor- and Master-phases were still only halfway developed.
	Altogether, the moderator concluded that the discussion had brought forward learning gains and perspectives for knowledge development and that all parties had confirmed this from their own perspective.

1 UT	2 JH	3 CL	4 TG	5 CS	6 AM	7 BA	8 RZ	9 LD	Sub criteria
6	5	0	0	2	8	8	6	3	4.1. contribution to university's general development
6	10	0	0	2	9	8	6	5	4.2 contribution to company's general development
7	10	8	8	7	10	4	10	6	4.3 contribution to students' further career
3	5	4	0	2	9	4	6	1	4.4 co-operation achievements visible for wider public

4. The concluding reflections

The workshop was implemented with a tighter time frame than similar workshops in earlier projects. Also, because of problems with the software, the results of the weighting and rating could not be presented as richly as the organisers had hoped. Furthermore, there was no time for a concluding discussion on the main points and proposals that emerged from the debate. Below, some of these points and proposals are listed as the final conclusions for further development of the Praktikum projects:
1)	The company representatives had clearly experienced the Praktikum projects as a partnership-based cooperation arrangement that is worth developing further. They had themselves seen the development from the first trials towards a more systemic approach. Therefore, it was essential that the tasks of the students were negotiated and adjusted to the prior knowledge and abilities of the student as well as to his study plans. Company representatives were open to alternative options. They were also interested to attend the colloquia that discuss the results.
2)	The students could assess the functioning of the Praktikum only on the basis of their individual experiences. Students who had completed their Master Praktikum at an earlier stage or who had only completed their first Bachelor Praktika had not been in a position to develop clear ideas, what could be achieved in a Praktikum project. Therefore, their feedback was more critical and they expressed a feeling of uncertainty, what could be expected of the final outcome.
3)	Some of the students who had completed their Master Praktika at a later date and who had had prior project experience had also negotiated their Praktikum tasks in such a way that they could use their prior competences. Based on this experience several proposals were made. Firstly, the students’ advance meetings with the company should be made mandatory and students should report on the meetings. Secondly, students should be prepared to set their own goals for the Praktikum and this should be integrated to the advance meetings. Thirdly, the first orientative Praktika (Orientierungspraktikum) of Bachelor students after their first semester could focus more strongly on cooperation between the two learning venues (local VET school and apprentice workplace in the company) as a joint cover theme. 
4)	Last not least the university can improve individual support and accompaniment by take on an active monitoring role: Mostly in the preparation of the student task and his role definition in dialogue with the companies.



Bar/Line chart and evaluation spider of main criteria (see chapter 2a)












Document 2: Report on the Turkish evaluation workshop: Self-evaluation of the students’ CAP projects of the MBA Program at the Faculty of Management, by representatives from company, university and students

Introduction

This document is a report on the evaluation workshop that was arranged in the context of the European project Euronet-PBl to assess the functioning and effects of the Company Action Projects(CAP) of the MBA Program on student learning. The workshop was organised at the Sabanci University Campus as an afternoon session between 13.00 and 16.30.

The workshop was carried out by the following experts:
	An external moderator LH,
	Two academics who teach and run the CAP related courses and activities OB and YA,
	Project supervisor from the CAP partner company ETI, MA and
	Project supervisor from the CAP partner company AL-Turkey BDa and
	Eight students who had carried out CAP during the 2008-2009 academic year YD, EK, MK, ZK, AK, MN, AT, OK. These students showed their willingness to participate in the workshop and represent 2008-2009 academic year.
	The rapporteur ES (student from the same MBA class). 

Below, the different phases of the workshop are described briefly:
5)	The Introductory phase and the presentation of the evaluation instrument,
6)	Weighting of the criteria and the discussion on the relative importance of diverse criteria,
7)	Judgement of the functioning of CAP based on the criteria and related discussion.
8)	Concluding reflections.


1. The Introductory Phase

Firstly the university lecturer OB welcomed the participants on behalf of the university that had initiated the workshop and thanked the CAP company sponsors who had agreed to participate in the workshop and to share their experiences. He then handed the coordination of the session to the invited moderator LH and to the reporter ES.

LH gave an introductory presentation on the empowerment evaluation - approach that had been chosen for this workshop and referred to prior projects in Sweden, Germany and at the level of European cooperation. He referred to the following key features of the approach and of the related instrument (the evaluation tool):
	The main aim of the workshop is to help the participants to analyse their own activities and to draw conclusions for further development.
	The role of the tool is not to collect comparable data but to help the participants to organize the evaluative discussion with reference to different weightings and judgements.
	The instrument could be used as a means to support consensus-finding but since there were three different stakeholder-groups (company sponsors, students, CAP instructors) it was not appropriate to try to reach a consensus on judgements but perhaps on weightings.
	Workshop participants were provided with a brief description of the evaluation tool before they attended the meeting so that they had a chance to review it. 

After the introductory remarks of LH the participants presented themselves and the activities in which they had been involved regarding the CAP projects:
	The students  were all from the graduating class of the 2-year MBA Program,
	The students represented the 8 different projects that was undertaken in 8 different companies
	The students had undergraduate degrees on different major subjects from different universities:  
o	The student YD (Business Administration)
o	The student EK (Economics)
o	The student MK (Economics)
o	The student ZK (Computer Engineering)
o	The student AK (Mechatronics)
o	The student ML (Mechanical Engineering)
o	The student AT (Management)
o	The student OK (Economics)
	CAP Project supervisors MA and BD presented their roles in receiving and supervising the students that were making their CAP projects at their related companies.
	The university lecturers OB and YA explained their roles as the CAP course instructors and coordinators at the university and with companies participating to the University’s CAP Program. 


2. The weighting phase
2a) Weighting process (data and comments)

Main Criteria	Weighting Results
 1. Preparatory Arrangements ('Input')	22,5%
 2. Practical CAP Phase ('Throughput')	28,3%
 3. Follow-up Phase after the CAP ('Output')	26,3%
 4. Further Effects ('Outcomes')	22,9%

In the first working session the participants got the questionnaire that was presented in the introductory phase (see annex 1a and 1b). Each participant was asked to consider the relative importance of the criteria. Firstly the four main criteria were weighted and then the related sub-criteria. When all participants had completed the weighting, the results were collected and transferred to an excel-sheet. Then, the overview of the weightings was presented to the participants. The moderator had coloured the cells in which very high or very low weightings were given.

Below presented are some general trends and specific remarks reflecting the discussions made during the workshop:

	Averages of the weights assigned to Preparatory Arrangements and Further Effects criteria are similar but smaller than the weights given to Practice and Follow up phases. This means that participants on the average consider the Practical CAP phase and the Follow-up phase to be more critical to CAP process than the first and last phases.
	Concerning the preparatory phase of the CAP project, the participants’ assessment resulted in a weight of 22,5%. Related to this criteria company sponsor MA expressed his view that setting the expectations on both sides-University + the students and the Company is very important in the preparatory phase.  Some students expressed their belief that the potential Academic Advisors should also be involved in this phase, especially when the projects are presented to the students in class. The university lecturer OB explained that Sabanci University does a very good job before the projects are selected and told that the process can also be improved (customized) after the projects are selected. 
	Concerning the implementation phase of the CAP project, both company representatives and the University lecturers gave it a relatively high weight, (50% by OB and 35% by MA) resulting in an overall weight of 35 %. Students’ weights were in the range of 15-35. This demonstrated how different the perceptions of the parties were with respect to project implementation phase requirements.  Discussions on the criteria drew attention to academic advisor’s role and responsibilities in this phase.  Students agreed that the advisors must be involved in the project with their guidance but they should also give the teams flexibility so that they can try alternative means to conduct their projects. OB mentioned that faculty advisors should however be doing more than today. 
	The other expectation of the students was mentioned as to bring together the company sponsors and academic advisors more often then employed currently. It was also mentioned that it is very important and must be the teams’ responsibility to establish a good relationship with the company during this phase. 
	Additionally it was mentioned by the student MN that real learning occurs when all the teams share their experience in class. Another student YD stated that he also learnt much from watching the daily company operations. 
	Concerning the immediate reflection and reprocessing phase weights given by the students averaged as 12,3 % which is very low. For the university lecturer OB this phase has stronger importance (his weight is 40%). Company sponsor BD assigned the highest weight to this criterion (25 %)
	When the long-term effects of the CAP projects criteria is considered the two company sponsors MA and BD assigned very different weights (10% and 25 % respectively. For students weighting in this case was tricky because their CAP relationship with the company lasts only 6 months and it is difficult to judge the future from this limited relationship. However, some of the participants expressed that they could already see some long-term perspectives emerging from the projects(40% weight given) 


3. The judgment phase

In this phase the participants received the questionnaire sheets back and got the task to give their judgments on the functioning of the CAP in the light of the previously discussed criteria. The scale that was used was between 1 (lowest rating) and 10 (highest rating). It was emphasized that the participants should give their ratings with reference to experienced practice (not vis-à-vis their expectations on how they things should work).
On the basis of this instruction the participants gave their ratings and the results were collected and transferred to the respective excel sheets. Once again, exceptionally high and low ratings were marked with colour. This provided the basis for the further discussion and exchange of views. These are summarized below as discussion points under the respective main criteria:

a) Criterion 1: The preparatory measures 

Here the ratings differed considerably depending on the actor-position and on the individual experiences:
	It was difficult for the company representatives to rate the preparatory measures of the university because they were not part of the activities. For this reason the ratings by MA and BD are 6, and 7 respectively. The students’ ratings all were relatively higher (7 or 8). Average rating for this criteria is 7,5 which means  parties are satisfied with the preparations by the university.   
	Regarding the preparatory measures in the company, the ratings of the students varied a lot ranging from 2 to 10. This means that depending upon the project company; the preparatory measures undertaken were between unsatisfactory to highly satisfactory. This is not an uncommon phenomenon in the CAP experience over the years. Company culture, level of institualisation and the power of the project sponsor are among the factors which shapes the preparations. One of the company sponsors made self criticism that he could not provide enough support for the team at the unset of the project. He explained that although he was the sponsor of the project, the project belonged to another department in the company and he could not push the limits very much. One student who undertook the project in this company said that the company did not show enough dedication to the project. 
	Students knowledge and capabilities and students’ preparations were assessed by the company sponsors were high. Sabanci lecturer did not share the same view with the sponsors. His judgment rate is at the minimum of all raters. This is due to the fact that OB knows the students very well and he expects them to take more responsibility.  
	Concerning the coordination between different parties involved in CAP process, the participants pointed out that more contact between the university and the companies may improve the conduct of the projects.  Here the Open Space Technology workshops which are held once every CAP period were mentioned to be serving this purpose. In these workshops students, advisors and sponsors come together one afternoon and discuss CAP issues within self determined task group and come up with recommendations. It was agreed that to hold one workshop each semester would be very useful.  

1Y D	2 EK	3 MK	4 ZK	5 AK	6 MN	7 AT	8 O K	9 YA	10 OB	11 MA	12 BD	Sub criteria
7	7	8	7	8	8	8	8	9	7	6	7	1.1. pre-arrangements at university
10	9	2	5	9	8	6	6	7	8	5	8	1.2. pre-arrangements at company
10	6	5	7	9	9	8	8	8	5	7	8	1.3. student knowledge and capabilities for Praktikum tasks 
8	7	5	6	7	8	7	8	8	5	8	9	1.4. students' preparation
8	10	6	7	8	8	7	7	8	8	7	9	1.5 integration of arrangements

b) Criterion 2: Practical implementation

Here the ratings are slightly higher in general but there is a variation in a range from 5 to 10 depending on the rater’s position and probably his/her experiences:
	Company sponsors rated the prearrangements by the university as well as by their own companies’ quite low. However students knowledge for conducting the project was rated as highly satisfactory(7 and 9 )
	There was consensus among the sponsors and the lecturers that students’ reflection and learning has been good. However the same group thinks that there should be increased collaboration between the parties, namely the university and the company.
	Lecturer OB expressed his opinion that Autoliv project was one of the best practices based on learning experience students had. Moderator LH mentioned that creation of learning requires company involvement and what counts is how committed and motivated the people are. In this respect reasons behind the success with Autoliv project were mainly the high degree of support and feedback given to the students by the company and the sponsor. Moderator LH also stated that for better output with the project, there should be an ongoing iterative support process.    
	Concerning the cooperation between different stakeholders, some of the participants were critical or self-critical. Lecturer OB and Sponsor MA for instance thinks that the collaboration has not been to the required level. Except for the student MK, students in general were satisfied with the level of collaboration. However, they also emphasized the need for better means of exchanging information and having joint meetings. 


1Y D	2 EK	3 MK	4 ZK	5 AK	6 MN	7 AT	8 O K	9 YA	10 OB	11 MA	12 BD	Sub- criteria
10	6	7	8	7	9	9	9	9	8	6	6	2.1. support by university 
10	10	5	6	9	8	6	6	7	6	5	9	2.2. support by company
10	8	7	7	8	9	7	9	8	6	7	9	2.3. students' capabilities displayed at executing tasks 
8	10	8	8	7	9	6	9	8	10	7	9	2.4 students' learning 
10	10	4	7	8	7	7	8	7	5	6	8	2.5 collaboration between actors

c) Criterion 3: The immediate reflection and re-processing of results
For this criteria the participants made only few remarks because students graduate and go away and don’t know what benefits it brings to the university. Company sponsors on the other hand could only guess what might happen after the project 
	Average rating of Criteria 3. 1 is very low compared with the other criteria. University lecturer OB’s rating is the  lowest because he thinks that the design of CAP is such that the University’s benefits are limited, CAP can help increasing its reputation and developing a wider company network and by increasing the potential to offer jobs to our graduates. CAP may also result in  writing Turkish cases.
	The company sponsor BD rated the experience with Criteria 3.2 with 10. This is expected because the Autoliv project was one among the best project experiences up to now.  Other project sponsor MA rated the same criteria with 4 because of the reasons explained before (little support and lack of involvement on the company side). Lecturer YA think that CAP companies in the past expressed the high value added with the specific projects they undertook. Even some sponsors when asked  in the past, expressed the value of the project’s output in terms very high fees that would have been paid to  consulting terms if a solution to the issue was sought there. 
	Ratings show that both sponsors are satisfied with the students’ reports and reflections.  

1Y D	2 EK	3 MK	4 ZK	5 AK	6 MN	7 AT	8 O K	9 YA	10 OB	11 MA	12 BD	Sub- criteria
7	4	8	 	6	7	6	8	5	2	4	8	3.1. university making use out of results
10	10	10	 	8	8	7	6	7	8	4	10	3.2. company making use out of results
10	10	9	7	8	9	7	8	8	10	7	9	3.3. students' knowledge and capabilities have grown
5	6	9	7	7	9	6	8	8	5	7	9	3.4 students' reflection (reports etc.)
8	8	10	 	7	7	7	6	8	8	7	8	3.5. central government

d) Criterion 4: The long-term effects
This criterion received similar ratings to other criteria. 
	First of all there is a great difference between sponsors’ ratings. This must be due to the project experience which are opposites. This affected all their ratings. While sponsor MA is very pessimistic, company sponsor BD is quite hopeful and generous in his ratings. 
	What is promising about the CAP design is that the consensus about the high level of contribution of CAP to students’ future career. The average is 8,5 and it reflects that students and other parties all recognize the potential benefits.


1Y D	2 EK	3 MK	4 ZK	5 AK	6 MN	7 AT	8 O K	9 YA	10 OB	11 MA	12 BD	Sub- criteria
8	5	4	 	7	8	6	7	8	4	2	8	4.1. contribution to university's general development
10	8	8	 	8	7	6	7	7	8	6	9	4.2 contribution to company's general development
10	9	7	 	7	9	8	9	9	10	7	9	4.3 contribution to students' further career
6	1	5	 	5	7	7	9	8	2	1	9	4.4 co-operation achievements visible for wider public

4. The concluding remarks

The workshop was implemented in a relatively short period of time. However participants were well informed about what to expect from the workshop and therefore contributed without any difficulty. The reporter being a graduate of the same program could perform his job without much difficulty either.

A summary of the results as a Bar/Line diagram and evaluation spider in relation to the four main criteria are provided below.





	The spider chart clearly shows that the “Preparatory Arrangements” and “Practical” phases of CAP needs improvements as the median of ratings for these two phases are quite distanced from best ratings. These two phases are actually the most critical phases for CAP process. It is in these two phases that the project development and conduct is achieved. 

The concluding remarks from the workshop may be summarized as below:

	Company sponsors ratings and remarks indicated that they find CAP partnership worth undertaking.
5)	Company sponsors were able to make self critics. This was beneficial to CAP lecturers to better understand the CAP success determinants. 
6)	All participants verbally expressed the need for better arrangements for the project development and conduct periods.
7)	All participants agreed that high level of company involvement and the support and commitment of the sponsor, together with the match between the project and the academic advisor are crucial to successful CAP results.
8)	Increased level of contact between the parties, (e.g. joint meetings for feedback giving) and resolution of socialization issues of the teams at the company sites were suggested as the means for improving the CAP Process. 
9)	Both the students and the company sponsors assessed the functioning of the CAP process depending upon their current experiences. Should there have been more participants from previous CAP projects, the results might have been different but perhaps the variation in the ratings would have been reduced and the overall assessment would be more reliable. 





Document 3: Report on the Norwegian evaluation workshop: Self-evaluation of students’ Praksis placements organised by the Akershus University College 

Introduction

This document is a report on the evaluation workshop that was arranged in the context of the European project Euronet-PBL to assess the functioning of the Praksis learning activities organised by the Akershus University College (HIAK). The workshop was organised at the premises of HIAK on the 12th March between 10.00 and 14.00.

The workshop was carried out by the following persons:
	An external moderator (code name PK),
	4 HIAK staff members who participated in the evaluation (code names IH, ARL, RS, KS),
	4 students, two of which had completed their Praksis learning activities projects by the time of the workshop and who participated in the evaluation (code names Ma and Th). Two other students had not yet started their Praksis learning activities and attended the workshop as observers.
	An HRD manager of a regional public body (who was involved in an ongoing R&D project with HIAK) attended the workshop as an observer.

Below, the different phases of the workshop are described briefly,
9)	introductory phase and the presentation of the project and the evaluation approach,
10)	weighting of the criteria and the discussion on the relative importance of diverse criteria,
11)	judgement of the functioning of Praktika based on the criteria and related discussion and
12)	concluding reflections.

1. The introductory phase

Firstly the project team members from HIAK (RS, IH and ARL) welcomed the participants on behalf of the university college that had initiated the workshop the participants. They then handed over the coordination of the session to the invited moderator PK.

PK gave an introductory presentation on the Euronet-PBL project and on the empowerment evaluation - approach that had been chosen for the workshop. He gave a brief overview on the participating countries and study programmes. He also drew attention to the different arrangements for incorporating practice-based learning into the Higher Education (HE) curricula. He also drew attention to the different functions that practice-based learning periods can have at different phases of the VET teacher education curriculum (orientative function, support for subject-didactic specialisation and support for R&D activities).

The students (Ma and Th) informed of their Praksis placement experiences and of their observations, to what extent the Norwegian companies are prepared to get involved in students’ Praksis learning activities. 

The discussion emphasised the following distinctions between the German Praktikum periods and the Norwegian Praksis learning activities within vocational teacher education:
	The German study programmes have a more diversified clientele: the students may or may not have a background in the occupational field and/or in the underlying disciplines. Therefore, there are different progression routes (the ‘regular’ Ba- and Ma-students or the sideway movers (“Quereinsteiger’) that enter the Ma-studies). The Norwegian study programme takes in only students who have a skilled worker’s background and work experience in the respective occupational field.
	The German study programmes are based on participation as full-time students and regarding the workload they are comparable with other Ba-/Ma-programmes for subject teacher education. The Norwegian study programme has been customised for part-time students who are using the programme as on-the-job training (to obtain the required formal competence).
	The Praktikum arrangements in the German study programmes include different phases of learning starting from the orientative Praktika and then progressing to the phases that support subject specialisation and the organisation of independent study projects. The Praksis learning activities in the Norwegian study programme have a narrower function as an opportunity to extend one’s occupational work experience.

Concerning the evaluation approach PK drew attention to the following points:
	The main aim of the workshop is to help the participants to analyse their own activities and to draw conclusions for further development.
	The role of the tool is not to collect comparable data but to help the participants to organise the evaluative discussion with reference to different weightings and judgements.
	The instrument could be used as a means to support consensus-finding but since there were three different stakeholder-groups (company, students, university teacher) it was not appropriate to try to reach a consensus on judgements but perhaps on weightings.
	In other contexts the workshops had had more time and had the possibility to review the criteria firstly and then use the tool. Now, it was agreed to use the instrument as it was proposed by the university representatives.


2. The weighting phase

2a) Weighting process (data and comments)

Main Criteria	Weighting Results
 1. Preparatory Arrangements ('Input')	18,3%
 2. Practical Praktikum Phase ('Throughput')	23,3%
 3. Follow-up Phase after the Praktika ('Output')	28,3%
 4. Further Effects ('Outcomes')	30,0%

After the introductory discussion the participants had a closer look at the questionnaire (Annex 1). Each participant was asked to consider the relative importance of the criteria. Firstly the four main criteria were weighted and then the related sub-criteria. When all participants had completed the weighting, the results were collected and transferred to an excel-sheet (Annex 2).

Below some general trends and specific remarks are taken up from the discussion:
	Concerning the importance of the preparatory phase of the Praksis placement, the participants tended to give it relatively low weight. 
	Concerning the implementation phase of the Praksis placement, the participants gave more weight, but there were also considerable differences between the highest and lowest weighting. Some participants put more emphasis on the potential importance, some on the current situation.
	Concerning the reflection and reprocessing phase after the Praksis placement, the participants tended to give even higher weightings. Here, the differences between higher and lower weightings were not that remarkable.
	Concerning the long-term effects of the Praksis placements, the participants gave the highest weightings. However, there was a difference between the more moderate weightings by the teacher educators in the Euronet-PBL project team (on the one hand) and the higher weightings by the students and the supervising teacher educator. Here, the differences could be related to the fact that the latter ones valued the actual experience, whilst the former ones tended to expect more of the future development of the Praksis placements.


3. The judgement phase

In the next phase the participants received the questionnaire sheets back and got the task to give their judgements on the functioning of the Praksis placements in the light of the previously discussed criteria. The scale was between 1 (lowest rating) and 10 (highest rating). It was emphasised that the participants should give their ratings with reference to experienced practice (not vis-à-vis their expectations on how they things should work).

On the basis of this instruction the participants gave their ratings and the results were collected and transferred to the respective excel sheets. This provided the basis for the further discussion and exchange of views. These are summarised below as discussion points under the main respective main criteria:

a) Criterion 1: The preparatory measures 

1 IH	2 ARL	3 RS	4 KS	5 Ma	6 Th	Sub criteria
2	4	5	3	3	4	1.1. pre-arrangements at university
3	8	5	3	2	2	1.2. pre-arrangements at company
9	6	7	7	6	6	1.3. student knowledge and capabilities for Praktikum tasks 
7	8	8	6	4	5	1.4. students' preparation
5	5	5	5	5	5	1.5 integration of arrangements

Here the ratings differed considerably depending on the actor-position and on the individual experiences:
	All participants considered that the current model of Praksis placement leaves very little room for measures of the university. In a similar way most of the participants considered that the current model does not require major efforts from the companies. However, one participant gave higher ratings for the company involvement due to his knowledge of excellent preparatory measures in a company that was hosting a Praksis placement.
	Since the current model relies mainly on the students’ own activity in finding an appropriate placement and reasonable tasks, the participants gave high ratings for students’ preparation and for taking into account students’ prior knowledge. However, the students’ themselves were somewhat more self-critical regarding their own preparation.
	Concerning the integration and coordination of different activities, all participants gave medium ratings.



b) Criterion 2: Practical implementation

1 IH	2 ARL	3 RS	4 KS	5 Ma	6 Th	Sub- criteria
2	3	5	3	7	3	2.1. support by university 
5	8	5	4	5	6	2.2. support by company
8	8	5	5	10	6	2.3. students' capabilities displayed at executing tasks 
8	8	8	8	4	7	2.4 students' learning 
8	3	2	6	6	4	2.5 collaboration between actors

Here the ratings were more spread between different viewpoints:
	Most participants considered the supporting role of university rather marginal. Yet, one of the students gave a more positive rating. 
	In a similar way the supporting role of companies was rated with medium ratings. Yet, here again, one of the teacher educators referred to the good example of one company that provided excellent support (see above ‘The preparatory measures’).
	The criterion “students’ capabilities displayed at executing tasks” was rated positively or given medium rates. Here the views differed among the teacher educators and among the students.
	The criterion “students’ learning” was generally rated positively. Yet, one of the students’ considered that the Praksis placement did not provide that much new learning.
	The views on collaboration between the actors varied. One of the participant highlighted the importance of this criterion, whilst others viewed critically the current phase (with low or medium ratings.

c) Criterion 3: The immediate reflection and re-processing of results

1 IH	2 ARL	3 RS	4 KS	5 Ma	6 Th	Sub criteria
3	7	8	5	10	5	3.1. university making use out of results 
2	2	2	3	2	4	3.2. company making use out of results
8	8	7	8	5	7	3.3. students' knowledge and capabilities have grown
8	10	5	7	10	7	3.4 students' reflection(reports)
7	3	2	4	7	5	3.5 knowledge sharing between actors

Here some of the ratings showed emerging trends, whilst some of the ratings were spread:
	Concerning the possibility for university to make use of students’ results, one participant gave a low rating and another one a very high rating. Most participants were giving slightly positive or medium ratings. This reflects the fact that the university representatives are paying more attention to the potential role of these learning arrangements. The low rating refers to the hitherto limited use of students’ results.
	For the moment all participants considered the companies’ possibilities to make use of students’ results as very limited.
	Concerning the growth of students’ knowledge and their reflection on their learning, the participants gave higher ratings. Yet, one of the students’ was self-critical concerning his actual learning gains but emphasised the role of reflection upon such experience.
	Concerning the sharing of knowledge between diverse actors, most of the participants were critical and gave low or medium ratings. However, two participants gave more positive ratings (with reference to the future importance of such cooperation).


d) Criterion 4: The long-term effects

1 IH	2 ARL	3 RS	4 KS	5 Ma	6 Th	Sub criteria
2	8	8	5	9	5	4.1. contribution to university's general development
3	3	2	6	10	5	4.2 contribution to company's general development
9	8	5	7	10	7	4.3 contribution to students' further career
3	8	8	6	8	6	4.4 co-operation achievements visible for wider public

Considering this criterion, the ratings were spread although the arguments that were put into discussion were far more similar than one could have expected (after seeing the ratings):
	Concerning the contribution of the Praksis placements to the development of the study programme of the university, several participants were critical or reserved. These ratings referred very strongly to the current situation. Yet, some of the participants gave positive ratings (with an emphasis on the growing importance of such arrangements in the future).
	The contribution of Praksis placements to the development of the hosting companies was rated low or medium. However, one of the students emphasised the potential role of feedback information provided by students. Therefore, he gave a high rating.
	Almost all participants gave positive ratings for the contribution of Praksis placements to the students’ future career. The differences were between high and medium ratings.
	Concerning the prospect of presenting the cooperation achievements for wider public, most participants gave positive ratings. Yet, one of the participants gave a lower rating (indicating that it is a necessary to improve the cooperation between diverse parties before addressing wider audiences). 

4. The concluding reflections

The workshop was carried out under the following limitations or boundary conditions:
1)	This was the first joint evaluation session that had been organised in the context of the Praksis placements. Therfore, it was a new experience for all participants.
2)	In spite of their efforts the HIAK representatives had not managed get participants from the hosting companies (mainly SMEs). The only employer representative came from a regional public body that had other cooperation with HIAK (but had not hosted Praksis placements).
3)	Due to a misunderstanding only two such students were present, who had already completed or halfway completed their Praksis placements. Two other students participated as observers.
4)	Only one of the teacher educators was primarily responsible for the Praksis placements whilst others had a supporting role.

Yet, the participants were very satisfied at the end of the workshop session:
	The students had had a manifest role as stakeholders who give feedback for the further development of the Praksis arrangements. From this perspective the observer students gained a different perspective for their forthcoming placements.
	The HRD manager gained new insights into students’ workplace learning and into possibilities to involve students in small-scale studies.
	The teacher educators saw new possibilities for further development of the current Praksis placements by linking them to research-oriented study modules.
	The workshop methodology was valued as an important R&D tool and the teacher educators were developing parallel applications for other projects.


Bar/Line chart and evaluation spider of main criteria






Document 4: Report on the Danish evaluation workshop: Self-evaluation of students’ practice-based learning activities promoted by Aalborg University

Summary

This workshop was arranged by the Erasmus multilateral project Euronet-PBL and was intended to explore and the PBL-orientated internship semesters which confer great importance to the development of the students at Aalborg University. The evaluator of the project gave an introductory presentation on his research and studies of different internship semesters at various international educational institutions around the world. With the impetus of this introduction, the next 3 hours followed discussing the expectations to the students, Aalborg University and the commercial world. The Pbl-oriented internship process which characterises Aalborg University soon became the debates fulcrum and positive as well as negative aspects came into perspective at the workshop where representatives for the university, the commercial world and the students were present.

Attendees:
Participants in the Euronet-PBL Workshop – Wednesday 22nd September 2010 

BH, Evaluator of the Euronet-PBL
PÖ, University lecturer
KM, University lecturer
LBH, University lecturer
HT, HR Manager, Company GW
AJ, Manager, Company D
MH, Student
CM, Student 

1. Introduction phase
BH introduced the workshop participants to a statistical evaluation form: the Euronet-PBL EvaTool, the function of which was to give an illustrative picture of the expectations of the different involved agencies e.g. the students, the university and the commercial world would have to ensure a successful internship. Besides these expectations, the statistics also contained parts which focused on the current experiences the different parties had done with miscellaneous internships progress and focused on whether these lived up to the aforementioned expectations.  The form was build around the following main elements and every participants had to give their answer in either percentages of or give a score from 1 to 10 (of which 10 was the highest score): 

Main Criteria
 1. Preparatory Arrangements ('Input')
 2. Practical Praktikum Phase ('Throughput')
 3. Follow-up Phase after the Praktika ('Output')
 4. Further Effects ('Outcomes')

The model was an interesting starting point and certainly a usable tool in the opening of the debate around the different intentions each party holds, when they initiate corporation of an internship progression. The relatively small number of participants attending the workshop did however mean that the various opinions were easy to manage and questions were simple to address directly to a specific participant, rather than discussing everything from a general statistical point of view.


2. Discussion about the planning phase (input):

	LBH: Researcher perspective: “No matter how badly the process works out for the student it is still instructive and I always think that exciting projects materialises from the result.”
	AJ: the Chamber of Commerce: “I am interested in knowing if the university collects information about the various student internship experiences, if there is a united database?”
	LB: “In many instances there is no experience capture that’s collected in a universal database – that knowledge sharing does not take place.” 
	AJ:  “Why not?”
	PÖ: representative for the committed supervisor: “ My experience is inside my head. Knowledge sharing does not take place, but I am building up my own data about the different businesses and internships, although it is not passed onto a possible successor – because I do not believe it can function in that way. The contacts to the commercial world, is very person dependant. The businesses are often interested in a specific intern because I am the one making the call. I am not sure that it would have the same interest if another supervisor had found the given contact person in the universal database.” 
	CM: Previous intern: “In my case it would be difficult to use a universal database that describes an internship and the function the intern has to fill. Our profiles are often very individual and different and therefore rarely fit into a predetermined work function. We have to actively define our competencies ourselves and go and offer these to a business.”
	AJ:    “When we need an intern, is there then a forum which we can contact?

Lecturers and students are in doubt – they finally agree on the possibility of a career centre. This doubt might prove how little both lecturers and students are aware of a general safety net. There is not an ‘obvious’ place to contact in order to get help on internships, help to prepare and expectation ballots.

	BH:”This very independent process interests me especially. Many other places provide help with everything from creating CV’s to arbitrating with businesses.
	MH: Student: “I looked for an internship for 6 months and drew on my experiences from University Collage etc. I lacked a specific starting point or some form of support at Aalborg University. Everything happened exclusively on my own initiative.”
	LBH: “This missing arbitrary body from the universities side is basically because of economy.”
	AJ: “MH and I have done a lot of research into expectation ballots in relation to each other, but the contact from the university was absent. Here I didn’t have a contact person to hear from nor work with.”
	CM: “ (about the pbl-model) Personally I have had to accept full responsibility for a successful professional development. No one will do it for me. I have learnt to take the initiative and responsibility, but have also during the process learned to doubt authority in relation to educational institutions such as Aalborg University.”
	MH:“The planning from the universities side in my instance has been
ridicules. I have been very much alone. The initial internship meetings took place before it was relevant and they forgot to invite me even though it was a workshop which had to be passed by attendance. It is unorganised”


3. The importance of the practical part/reflections of the internship (thorughput)

	HT: Former student, HR manager for GW: “Keeping a logbook is an incredibly important tool in the internship process in relations to be able to reflect upon the course of the programme.”
	AJ: “I believe that what the internships are all about for the student is to demonstrate their skills in practice. This is not taken into account very much in the statistics, why not?”
	KM:  “I believe that both action and reflection has significance at the Internship.”
	AJ: “You have to contain a certain social commitment to the students and their personal development, but the reason for having interns should not be because one wishes to market the business on the back of this personal commitment – as a manageable value.”
	HT: “As a business one needs to acknowledge the wish of getting something out of the internship - a good job carried out, introduction of new potential colleagues etc.”
	LBH: “Isn’t the internship exactly a possibility for businesses to evaluate people? Maybe especially in the outer areas where it can be difficult to recruit enough engineers etc.?”
	MH: “I perceive the internship process to be for me. Both the practical part as well as the gained experience is important for my further progression. 
	CM: It is healthy for all parties in a business to think about what they want from their interns. We mirror ourselves in the need of the organisation when we become interns and that creates a better idea about what we are about to become professionally. The businesses expectations are guidelines that we need. Too much freedom brings lack of transparency and confusion.”
	HT:  “It is also important that we do not create a fake world and tell ourselves and the world that we are only taken interns for the sake of taking interns.”
 
4. Knowledge and experience based on the internship process (output/outcomes):

	AJ: “First and foremost I wonder why the university apparently isn’t picking up on the internship experiences of the students so that practice can be improved for the coming years. Actually, on the contract we worked out there was the name of a lecturer, but I have never met nor heard from the person. 
	CM: “I could have used a supervisor who was connected to the process and who also has some sort of contact at the place of my internship. My internship was difficult to define, so it could have been interesting to share my frustrations and thoughts with a supervisor - it possibly could have invoked further encouragement to enhance focus and engagement.”
	LBH: “Generally there is a lack of commitment from many current supervisors and again is a question of economy.”
	PÖ: “It is necessary to be careful of generalising on behalf of the supervisors. It probably isn’t like that everywhere. There are definitely also those who are committed to the cause, of which I myself deem to be one of those. I try and create the framework around good structured internships where the preparation is a priority, but at the same time the responsibility lies ultimately with the student. They have to commit themselves in the process.”
	LBH: “Basically I see the internship semesters as a beautiful extension of the PBL-model.” 
	CM: “There are definitely obvious benefits with the PBL-model. We hold the ability ourselves to take the initiative and do something.”
	MH: “But the experiences and descriptions of the things which do not function in Aalborgs version of the PBL-model should be collated, so that the course can be developed and improved. The student should be less alone – there is a lack of resources just for collating and knowledge sharing.”
	LBH: “That part I actually see as the fundamental part of the university research. We need your descriptions and experiences - it is empirical data we ourselves avoid collating.”
	HT: “In my experience the significance that is assigned the internship experience is in reality about a theoretical point of view. I couldn’t see that myself when I attended the university.” 
	CM: “It is also just as much about the supervisor assigned. If that supervisor is interested in your development during the internship and not exclusively focusing on the next assignment, then the student will find that there is a purpose to it all and a safety net. It can be incredibly hard to be facing the problems and the internship process alone.”
	LBH: “I believe it should be a privilege to be a supervisor during the internships.”

5. Concluding reflections

The members of the workshop all agreed that Aalborg University’s PBL-model exposes students to internships which are possibly not always successful but at least always results in interesting experiences and projects. The students learns responsibility, self dependence, creativity and to take lead and initiative.  
On the other hand the independent process is sometimes a little too independent at Aalborg University. Those representing the organisational life, were baffled by the fact that no collation of both positive and negative experiences takes place during the internships – a knowledge sharing system do not exist neither do any kind of overview. Who takes responsibility of the development of the internships and ensures their quality? 
There is lack of a basic network – a sharing of experiences between the students, university and the organisations. All parts present at the workshop pointed this fact out as essential criticism of the current PBL-internship structure. Some of the lecturers even proclaimed to have great interest in developing such network corporation as they acknowledged it as being a significant part of their research.

Annexes: Bar/Line chart and Spiderweb-diagram






Document 5: Report on the Irish evaluation workshop: Self-evaluation of students’ COOP learning activities organised by the University of Limerick

Introduction

This document is a report on the evaluation workshop that was arranged in the context of the European project Euronet-PBL to assess the functioning of the COOP learning activities organised by the University of Limerick. The workshop was organised at the premises of the University of Limerick on June 30th 2010.

The workshop was carried out by the following persons:
	An external moderator BH,
	5 UL staff members who participated in the evaluation TH, SM, JN, GC, PT,
	2 students, two of which had completed their COOP learning activities projects by the time of the workshop and who participated in the evaluation CC and TB. 
	2 company representatives who are involved with COOP activities in companies 

Below, the different phases of the workshop are described briefly,
1.	introductory phase and the presentation of the project and the evaluation approach,
2.	weighting of the criteria and the discussion on the relative importance of diverse criteria,
3.	judgement of the functioning of COOP arrangements based on the criteria and related discussion and
4.	concluding reflections.

1. The introductory phase

Firstly the project team members from UL (TM, SM) welcomed the participants on behalf of the university college that had initiated the workshop. They then handed over the coordination of the session to the invited moderator BH.

BH gave an introductory presentation on the Euronet-PBL project and on the empowerment evaluation - approach that had been chosen for the workshop. He gave a brief overview on the participating countries and study programmes. He also drew attention to the different arrangements for incorporating practice-based learning into the Higher Education (HE) curricula. 

The students (CC and TB) informed of their COOP placement experiences, to what extent Irish companies were prepared to get involved in students’ COOP learning activities. 
Concerning the evaluation approach BH drew attention to the following points:
	The main aim of the workshop is to help the participants to analyse their own activities and to draw conclusions for further development.
	The role of the tool is not to collect comparable data but to help the participants to organise the evaluative discussion with reference to different weightings and judgements.
	The instrument could be used as a means to support consensus-finding but since there were three different stakeholder-groups (company, students, university) it was not appropriate to try to reach a consensus on judgements but perhaps on weightings.
	In other contexts the workshops had had more time and had the possibility to review the criteria firstly and then use the tool. Now, it was agreed to use the instrument as it was proposed by the university representatives.




2. The weighting phase

2a) Weighting process (data and comments)
Main Criteria	Weighting Results
 1. Preparatory Arrangements ('Input')	25.7%
 2. Practical COOP Phase ('Throughput')	38.6%
 3. Follow-up Phase after the COOP ('Output')	19.3%
 4. Further Effects ('Outcomes')	17.9%

After the introductory discussion the participants had a closer look at the questionnaire (Annex 1). Each participant was asked to consider the relative importance of the criteria. Firstly the four main criteria were weighted and then the related sub-criteria. When all participants had completed the weighting, the results were collected and transferred to an excel-sheet (Annex 2).

Below some general trends and specific remarks are taken up from the discussion:
	Concerning the importance of the preparatory phase of the COOP placement, one of the companies had a very high weighting of 80%, the company had specific procedures to follow in this phase and the main importance was in find the student with the right qualities. This company carried two interviews with each student and after the first interview they would inform the student of what changes were required to get a placement, the second interview examined whether changes were made. Other participants having an average rating of 15%. 
	Concerning the implementation phase of the COOP placement, the students gave more weight but received a lot of support from company during placement and didn’t need the support from University. 
	Concerning the reflection and reprocessing phase after the COOP placement, the participants tended to give even higher weightings. Here, the differences between higher and lower weightings were not that remarkable. 
	Concerning the long-term effects of the COOP placements, the participants gave the lowest weightings. Contribution to students’ further career got the highest rating. The lowest weighting went to co-operation achievements visible for wider public.

3. The judgement phase
In the next phase the participants received the questionnaire sheets back and got the task to give their judgements on the functioning of the COOP placements in the light of the previously discussed criteria. The scale was between 1 (lowest rating) and 10 (highest rating). It was emphasised that the participants should give their ratings with reference to experienced practice (not vis-à-vis their expectations on how the things should work).
On the basis of this instruction the participants gave their ratings and the results were collected and transferred to the respective excel sheets. This provided the basis for the further discussion and exchange of views. These are summarised below as discussion points under the main respective main criteria:

a) Criterion 1: The preparatory measures 
CC	TB	PT	MH	GC	FF	JN	TH
9	6	9	8	8	6	8	8	1.1. pre-arrangements at university
9	4	8	8	8	6	7	8	1.2. pre-arrangements at company
2	4	8	7	6	6	6	7	1.3. student knowledge and capabilities for COOP tasks 
7	5	8	7	5	6	7	7	1.4. students' preparation
7	6	7	8	8	6	9	7	1.5 integration of arrangements

Here the ratings differed considerably depending on the actor-position and on the individual experiences:
	The students rate pre-arrangement by company and university high but student knowledge and capabilities for COOP tasks relatively low. It was emphasised that student capabilities and preparation for placement are very important. 
	The company needs to approach COOP like a a business case, if the student does not have capabilities the COOP will not be successful. Small and big companies vary in preparedness as they have fewer resources and need to maximise output of COOP placement. The employer dictates the jobs available and they choose from CVs. Students can also find their own placement and this would be supported by the Co-op office. COOP in an SME provides great experience for students as they have a broad range of goals. If student is in a role that they are not suited to it is possible to change in an SME where as in a larger company they may not.
	Preparation by company was viewed as very important to the success of the COOP, the company identifying the tasks that need to be carried out in advance of student starting placement and clear communication and induction with student was viewed as key factors in the COOP.

b) Criterion 2: Practical implementation

CC	TB	PT	MH	GC	FF	JN	TH
 9	8	8	8	8	6	8	6	2.1. support by university 
9	7	8	8	8	6	8	8	2.2. support by company
8	5	8	7	8	6	8	7	2.3. students' knowledge and capabilities displayed at executing tasks 
7	8	9	6	6	6	9	6	2.4 students' reflection and learning 
7	5	9	7	8	6	9	6	2.5 collaboration between actors

Here the ratings were more spread between different viewpoints:
	Support by university rated high for all participants
	Support by company rated medium to high, but it had a medium rating by one company. Both companies said that students have access to all training and resources. 
	Students’ knowledge and capabilities displayed at executing tasks. The importance of site visits by faculty staff at the start of placement was viewed as important. The student skills are assessed across a range of categories and then reassessed post placement. Students feared not having the ability to carry out tasks if they requested more work. It was mentioned that students need to assert themselves appropriately.
	Reflective learning is very important but many of the student reports don’t mention personal learning and self development. Students don’t place a lot of value on self reflection. It was mentioned that many engineering students take a negative approach and will point out what didn’t happen during placement as opposed to positive aspects. Students also prefer to discuss the technical skills feedback but tend not to mention personal learning or self development.
	Collaboration between actors was also viewed as important during the discussion but in the weighting it received an average weighting of 10%.



c) Criterion 3: 3. Follow-up Phase after the COOP ('Output')

CC	TB	PT	MH	GC	FF	JN	TH
5	7	9	8	7	6	7	6	3.1. university making use out of results 
7	7	7	8	7	6	7	6	3.2. company making use out of results
9	8	8	9	8	6	9	6	3.3. students' knowledge and capabilities have grown
9	7	10	7	8	6	8	8	3.4 students' reflection (reports etc.)
8	5	6	5	6	6	8	5	3.5. knowledge sharing between actors

Here some of the ratings showed emerging trends, whilst some of the ratings were spread:
	University making use out of results weighted high for University staff as did student reflection
	On the question of company making use of out of the results, they stated that it could make use of the results for research papers and further studies.
	Student knowledge and capabilities have grown rated high for all participants
	Student reflection: For the student it seemed that it was a last minute exercise that needed to be done. It was suggested that it would be better if this was carried out throughout the COOP. The rating for the report by student is pass or fail, writing reports is very difficult for students. 
	Knowledge sharing between actors was on the low side. But in the discussion it was noted that it has enormous potential, the student is the link between information flow between industry and university and opening communication in this area can have a lot of benefits.

d) Criterion 4: The long-term effects

CC	TB	PT	MH	GC	FF	JN	TH
7	3	8	9	8	6	9	8	4.1. contribution to university's general development
7	5	7	9	8	6	8	7	4.2 contribution to company's general development
7	8	9	9	8	6	9	8	4.3 contribution to students' further career
6	6	7	7	8	6	7	5	4.4 co-operation achievements visible for wider public

Considering this criterion, the ratings were spread although the arguments that were put into discussion were far more similar than one could have expected (after seeing the ratings):
	Concerning the contribution of the COOP placements to the development of the study programme of the university, these were generally high, with the lowest ratings of 7 and 3 from the students
	The contribution of COOP placements to the development of the hosting companies was rated medium to high. 
	All participants gave positive ratings for the contribution of COOP placements to the students’ future career. 
	Concerning the prospect of presenting the cooperation achievements for wider public, the highest rating was 8 and the lowest was 5.

e) Bar/Line chart and evaluation spider of main criteria


Figure e) gives an overview to the discussions and shows that the preparatory phase and the COOP phase are considered most important. It must be emphasized that differences in the assessment, to some extent, were also related to the limited time available for discussions. The differences should not be taken too serious. More time for the workshop would perhaps also resulted in consensus in certain criteria.  The important thing here is that the participants presented their views and arguments to each other. 

4. The concluding reflections

The participants were very satisfied at the end of the workshop session:
	The students had had a manifest role as stakeholders who give feedback for the further development of the COOP arrangements.
	The HRD manager gained new insights into students’ workplace learning and into possibilities to involve students in small-scale studies.
	The University participants saw new possibilities for further development of the current COOP placements 
	The workshop methodology was valued as an important R&D tool 



Document 6: Report on the Slovenian evaluation workshop: Self-evaluation of Praksa placements in the study programme Social Informatics of the University of Ljubljana

Introduction

This document is a report on the evaluation workshop that was arranged in the context of the European project Euronet-PBL to assess the functioning of the practice-based learning (Praksa) arrangements in the context of the study programme Social Informatics of the University of Ljubljana. The workshop was carried out by the following persons:
	An external moderator (code name PK),
	3 staff members who did not participate in the evaluation (code names TD, MR and SM),
	4 students, two of which had completed their Praksa activities projects by the time of the workshop and who participated in the evaluation (code names SA, KZ, GČ and DV). 
	2 company representatives who are involved in the Praksa arrangements and participated in the evaluation (code names JP and GS).

Below, the different phases of the workshop are described briefly,
1.	introductory phase and the presentation of the project and the evaluation approach,
2.	weighting of the criteria and the discussion on the relative importance of diverse criteria,
3.	judgement of the functioning of Praksa arrangements based on the criteria and
4.	concluding reflections.

1. The introductory phase

Participants were greeted by PK on behalf of the Euronet-PBL project and he presented a brief introduction to the work of the project and to its interim findings. The project analyses practice-based learning arrangements in selected domains (management, engineering, vocational teacher education) and in six countries (Germany, Denmark, Ireland, Norway, Slovenia and Turkey). The project takes into account the recent developments in European Higher Education policies (the Bologna process) and the implications for practice-based learning. The project is also interested in university-specific, domain-specific or regional accents in university-enterprise cooperation. Finally, the project is interested to find out, how the practice-based learning arrangements have been shaped and what role they play in the study programmes (and what kinds of developments have taken place during recent years).

The workshop was based on two working sessions with questionnaire (Annex 1). The participants gave firstly their weightings to the criteria (relative weight of the main criteria and sub-criteria). Secondly they gave their ratings for the functioning of the practice-based learning arrangements (Praksa). After collecting the weightings and ratings and presenting the data the workshop was continued with a concluding discussion (statements from company representatives and from students and then reflective commentaries).

2. The weighting phase

2a) Weighting process (data and comments)

Main Criteria	Weighting Results
 1. Preparatory Arrangements ('Input')	16,4%
 2. Implementation of Praksa Phase ('Throughput')	42,0%
 3. Follow-up Phase after the Praksa ('Output')	22,8%
 4. Further Effects ('Outcomes')	18,8%

After the introductory discussion the participants had a closer look at the questionnaire (Annex 1). Each participant was asked to consider the relative importance of the criteria. Firstly the four main criteria were weighted and then the related sub-criteria. When all participants had completed the weighting, the results were collected and transferred to an excel-sheet (Annex 2). Since there was a lack of time, the discussion on different weightings was very brief and only few observations were made.

Below some general trends and specific remarks are taken up from the discussion:
	Concerning the importance of the preparatory phase of the Praksa arrangement, the participants tended to give rather modest weightings. One of the students considered the preparatory measures of university as a matter of high importance. The company representatives put more emphasis on taking into account students’ prior knowledge and competences and on integrating the activities. 
	Concerning the implementation phase of the Praksa arrangement, the participants tended to give average weightings. However, one company representative put high emphasis on the company support, another one on the students’ own capabilities to carry out tasks. All tended to emphasise students’ reflection and learning. 
	Concerning the reflection and reprocessing phase after the Praksa arrangement, the participants tended to give rather modest weightings for the utilisation of results by the university and by the company. However, the weightings for the growth of students’ knowledge and capabilities were clearly higher.
	Concerning the long-term effects of the Praksa arrangements, the participants gave average weightings. However, for the contribution to students’ further career they gave high weighting. The lowest weightings were given to visibility of cooperation achievements for wider public.

3. The judgement phase

In the next phase the participants received the questionnaire sheets back and got the task to give their judgements on the functioning of the Praksa arrangements in the light of the previously discussed criteria. The scale was between 1 (lowest rating) and 10 (highest rating). It was emphasised that the participants should give their ratings with reference to experienced practice (not vis-à-vis their expectations on how the things should work).
On the basis of this instruction the participants gave their ratings and the results were collected and transferred to the respective excel sheets. This provided the basis for the further discussion and exchange of views. 

a) Criterion 1: The preparatory arrangements (“Input”) 
DV	SA	GC	KZ	JP	GS	Sub criteria
8	10	10	9	8	5	1.1. pre-arrangements at university
7	8	10	8	8	3	1.2. pre-arrangements at company
6	9	9	8	5	6	1.3. student knowledge and capabilities for Praksa tasks 
6	10	8	9	6	2	1.4. students' preparation
7	9	9	10	9	8	1.5 integration of arrangements

Here the ratings differed considerably depending on the actor-position and on the individual experiences with Praksa arrangements:
	Most of the students rated pre-arrangements by company and by university as well as their prior knowledge and their own preparation highly. They also emphasised the importance of the integration of arrangements. 
	The company representatives gave somewhat different ratings. While one company representative emphasised the role of pre-arrangements, the other one was not giving high points for them. Also, the views on students’ preparation differed. However, both emphasised in a similar way the role of students’ prior knowledge (intermediate ratings and the integration of arrangements (high ratings).


b) Criterion 2: Practical implementation (“Throughput”)
DV	SA	GC	KZ	JP	GS	Sub- criteria
8	10	10	9	9	2	2.1. support by university 
7	9	10	9	8	9	2.2. support by company
8	10	9	7	5	6	2.3. students' capabilities displayed at executing tasks 
8	7	10	8	7	9	2.4 students' learning and reflection
7	8	9	9	9	5	2.5 collaboration between actors

Here the ratings of students were rather similar, whilst the company representatives set sometimes different accents:
	The criteria ‘support from university’ and ‘support from the company’ were rated highly by all students. The company representatives gave high emphasis for company support but gave different ratings for support from the university.
	The students gave high or relatively high ratings for ‘students’ knowledge and capabilities displayed at executing tasks`. The company representatives gave intermediate ratings.
	All participants gave high or relatively high ratings for ‘students learning and reflection’. 
	Most of the participants gave high or relatively high ratings for the criterion ‘collaboration between actors’. One company representative gave an intermediate rating.

c) Criterion 3: Follow-up Phase after the Praksa activities ('Output')
DV	SA	GC	KZ	JP	GS	Sub criteria
7	5	9	6	7	2	3.1. university making use out of results 
6	9	9	7	8	4	3.2. company making use out of results
6	6	10	7	8	8	3.3. students' knowledge and capabilities have grown
6	9	8	8	7	8	3.4 students' reflection (reports)
6	4	7	7	9	5	3.5 knowledge sharing between actors

Here most of the ratings were spread between relatively high and intermediate points:
	Only one participant gave high rating for ‘university making use of results’ whilst most of the others gave intermediate ratings (and one company representative low rating). 
	Most of the participants gave high or relatively high ratings for ‘company making use of results’ (and the others gave intermediate ratings).
	The ratings for ‘growth of students’ knowledge and capabilities’ and ‘students’ reflection’ varied from intermediate to relatively high ratings (with one high rating by student). 
	The ratings for ‘knowledge sharing between actors’ were mostly intermediate or relatively high (with one high rating by company representative.) 

d) Criterion 4: The long-term effects (“Outcomes”)
DV	SA	GC	KZ	JP	GS	Sub criteria
8	7	8	4	4	6	4.1. contribution to university's general development
6	5	8	6	4	4	4.2 contribution to company's general development
6	8	8	8	8	8	4.3 contribution to students' further career
4	6	6	2	2	2	4.4 co-operation achievements visible for wider public

Considering this criterion, the ratings were spread between relatively high and intermediate ratings except for the last sub-criterion (spread between intermediate and low ratings):
	Concerning the ‘contribution of the Praksa arrangements to the development of the university’, some students gave relatively high ratings, whilst other participants gave intermediate ratings.
	The ‘contribution of Praksa arrangements to the development of the hosting companies’ was rated mostly with medium points (one relatively high rating). 
	Almost all participants gave relatively high ratings for the criterion ‘contribution of Praksa arrangements to the students’ future career’ (except one medium rating). 
	Concerning the prospect of presenting the cooperation achievements for wider public, all ratings were either medium or low.

 4. The concluding reflections

The concluding discussion was opened by the company representatives who made their statements on the functioning of Praksa arrangements. Then the students made their individual statements on their personal experiences with Praksa. This gave rise to further comments and complementary remarks. At the end of discussion some points were raised for further discussion in the forthcoming valorisation workshop.

4.1. Statements of company representatives 
	In company A (represented by JP) there are all the time students employed in one way or other, not only through Praksa arrangements. Thus, the ratings refer to several years’ experience. Some of the ratings were more critical (especially on the long-term impact, “the outcomes”). Here JP stressed that the expectations should not bee too high. The important phases are the preparation and implementation of the learning opportunities as well as the immediate feedback. The final phase should not be overemphasised. 
	In company G (represented by GS) there is also a need to employ students. The low ratings in for some sub-criteria of the preparation phase refer to the fact that students’ previous knowledge is not crucial for their tasks. What is required, are logical reasoning and capability to take responsibility, to take initiatives. Therefore, the preparatory arrangements do not seem to be that essential. The implementation phase is largely supported inside the company and it is for GS the most important phase. The follow up phase is also important to give a possibility to draw conclusions from the experience. The final phase is essential as students learn about project workflow and gather important experience for further career.

4.2. Students’ statements
	The student SA gave altogether high ratings because she had a very good experience working at the university-internal service provider CMI. This provided an opportunity to work in the university environment (but gaining real work experience). The Praksa arrangement was based on tasks and deadlines but the work situation was flexible, all necessary support (e.g. explanation of tasks) was available on web and it was possible to work at home. Having close connections with the field helped to carry out the tasks independently. However, working at home makes it difficult to draw the line between studying and working. Finally, the report on evaluating the work and learning experience is significant. The work was launched by the “Praksa” introductory course, it continued as independent students’ work and provided basis for Bachelor thesis and further studies.
	The student KZ worked at the same service organisation and had similar experiences. She added that it was important to see that the results were made available on the website. The positive aspect was the individualisation of the work situation. However, this was combined with support from the mentor at bilateral meetings. Yet, to some extent she was missing the possibility to do teamwork. 
	The student GC was working for RIS (university-internal service provider). His task was to do research on the use of internet in Slovenia. This was very closely connected to the study programme. Yet the shift to knowledge creation for knowledge utilisation was an important experience and gave strong stimulus for further studies. He proposed the “Praksa” course should start earlier and be seen as an important part of the studies. 
	The student DV worked first at the faculty but then shifted to work at an external company. There had been no preparatory contact during which her tasks would have been negotiated. The company did not no what to do with her. Therefore, she was given a phone and put in the call centre. This caused her problems because the Praksa didn’t contribute to growth of knowledge in the field of social informatics. From this perspective her Praksa was not a rewarding experience and didn’t support her further studies.

4.3. Reflective comments on issues arising from statements

Inadequate placements:
	JP: Marketing agencies do need students’ help in call centres and in secretarial work. However, the Praksa arrangement should provide different an opportunity to learn and gain different knowledge. The placement should be negotiated in the light of students’ interests. The university (faculty) should provide a set of basic criteria regarding the scope and quality of work. The university (faculty) should know the field of work of the company and facilitate a good match with the students’ expectations. There should be a mutual understanding between wishes and possibilities.
	GS: Knowing the interests of students helps the company to put them in the appropriate work segment and to adjust the tasks to match their future goals and targeted expertise.
	JP: Also in Praksa, future-oriented goals have to be set in advance by each student. That is especially significant in Practicum arrangements that try to promote advanced learning.

Meaningful tasks and knowledge sharing:
	PK: The Praktikum arrangements of vocational teacher education of the University of Bremen have been seen as integral parts of the study and as opportunities to use one’s know-how for solving real problems. Some companies have been able to develop working agendas that build on prior Praktikum reports and set new tasks. This has raised the question: is it possible to share the reports and Praktikum experiences via joint web resources (so that new students can build upon prior work). Does this create problems for the companies because of the need to respect confidentiality? 
	GS emphasised that problems will arise if the names of clients or specific details of their projects appear in reports. These shouldn’t be discussed in public domain. However the basic information about working experience can be shared between students.
	JP agreed that sharing of knowledge is essential, but on the basis of tasks and goals, not on the details. She asked to pass the word on the companies’ high expectations on the engagement of students (not on their level of professional skills). Thus, students looking for Praksa placement should be prepared to meet these expectations. 

4.4. Concluding reflections (messages to the valorisation workshop)

	In the field of social informatics, work experience is necessary. The university doesn’t seem to provide enough practice-based learning opportunities. Currently the Praksa is provided only in the Bachelor studies. There could be a follow-up at the master level. 
	Students have often a misconception that prior experiences are necessary to be successful with their Praksa. However, for the company representatives the key is just their willingness to work and to take responsibility of the tasks. Companies expect a certain degree of theoretical knowledge, but the mentor’s task is to teach them to apply their theoretical knowledge to actual cases.
	The university should make a stronger point on defining students’ field of interest and accordingly provide them with “Praksa” opportunities. The companies only require from the students their willingness to work, learn and take responsibility with some insight knowledge in the field of main interest and finally at least roughly set future career goals.


Diagrams:
 
Diagram 1: Bar/Line chart and evaluation spider of main criteria
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